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™ne by, mn",d0” °r ^ then, are table, in the book which ^ learn from them that the export, of StoSSl^^tart'fLg______  —

The people who love ti enable tiro to compare tiw return, of thi. province tart year are valued at Brittah Columbia a. the Island. Ko A telegram from San. Francisco »y*
justice demand facta & they gmt year with many preceding year». 1^334,,206, that British Columbian, citizen of the Trovinoe, wherever he that p^y^ instructions have been

 ̂ H. h able from thi. to form a rongh „„„ ro Great Britain *871,425 worth of ***»«■ wffidf%fhat we given to inasters of «alors tearing Vic-
the public believe , estimate of the commercial condition of the product, of their industry, and that ^ ^ y^Mend should work, awTany toria to go into Behring’s Sea, aedthat

the power to cancel, e the whole country orof any particular the Ÿ9^ the proportion sent to one among us wboattempts, forpur- gome of the schooners will
ospeble teacher who has done his d provinoe-whetjjer it is progressing, the United States was *2,819,185. The posas ofMsown* to for a fight. Where thaé :

not say that he ever did such a thing the book the conntriee with which the tbeM trade retuma any idea of the feteresta of the community in which he aegjjng schooners instructions except
over tried far do it. We have shown dow bnrinee, and he is en- of intercolonial trade." It would lives, but is doing an injury to those of th„ omm of the viwla.. TK8tei.no

of that tbe P°W" to caoce teeche” oert|" abled to compare the relative trade tin- ^ satisfactory in making an estimate of the whole Province. ________ __ _ evidence at all that the masters received
cates is one that the Government ri- «y „ all 0» three countries ^ iudnriry of this province to be abie NI1TK other than the usual
ways possessed, and one which it otight ^ ^ The reader may in- ^ ^ ont tbe proportion of ita pro- SBOTIOJH JSIJAB. Everyoi5 know, that the sealers are
to poseuse. No government ever fw ,rom this thet the trade and navigh- dncte that were sent out to the other It is asserted that the changes made expected to visit Sfehring’s Sea before t 
be disposed to abuse that power, tjnn returna are rather lively reading, pert, of the Dominion. The quentity the echool law last etiKon trans- their return. The «estera thi» year, we!
none will ever be» rash as to give i up. ^ a pgrlwi 0f them would be an ^ British Columbia products go- formed the Minister of Education into bave no donbt, intend to make thel
It ti a wonder that the Tune» is not «10» lgrewble occupation for an idle hour. tag m th,t direction ti oonmder- ,n antocrat in hie Department “Sec- u«nal voyage. They know that they 
of misrepresenting the Macaron “w ^ Mder wbo takes up the book under able and ti increasing evsry year. Tbs tion Nine,” it ti positively stated, have a right to hunt seals an the 
and those who administer it. It is very thU impression will, we fear, be griev- ,tudent will, however,-find by these re- placed both the teachers and the high seas in all' patte of thel 
dirty work and ought to nausea any ougjy disappointed. The book will ap- turns that the United States is far and Trustees “under the thumb” of the Pacific Ocean frequented by those ani-1
healthy man. W hen is it going to pro- ^ to ^ ftt fir* a kind of arithmetic- aWtty British Columbia’s best customer, Minister. Care is taken to convey the ma^ and it will not be easy to deter
dace the facts which are necessary ^ al'pusde. He will see little else than 'that at a considerable -distance impression that the power of tbe can- them from doing their buaineswin what I 
make it» accusations worth considering. nptm columns of figures, and he Qrcat Britain comes next, Canada’s po- cellation of the certificates-of teachers they are satisfied is a lawful way. As to
We want facts, evi ce,iproo . one mBy not for a while be able to extract gition as a customer cannot be aacer- was then first placed in the hands of their equipment, it is just what it]' 
have yet been adduced. Thechargeso ^ meaning out of them; .as for ^nad, and other countries^ although the Government. There is no truth in usually is—nothing more. The firearms 
the Times are on its own shewing alto-  ̂^ or interested by poring their trade is not to be despised, are in the ■tatementa tha* are so confidently that are used in killing tbe seals might
gether groundless. ^ __________ over these formidable rows of figures R commercial sense comparatively un- made'on this subject They are simply do duty in a fight, but they are taken I

TTTV NFW SPEAKER with here and there a few words of let- important. an impudent attempt to impose on the on board the vessels for sealing, and not I
terpress to-explain their significance, The . total imports of the province public. In order to shoW our readers for fighting purposes. The truth is, | 

The elevation of Mr. David W. that is out of the question. But if he $3,809,786. Of thesé $3,002,646 exactly what the Minister of Education there is nothing unusual this yearjjttl
Higgins to the speakership will meet is a student of politics, or has any inter- Were dutiable and $807,140 free. The can or cannot do in this matter and either the orders given to the masters or J 
the approval of fnen of all parties in the est in the progress of the country ana in mnount of duty paid was nearly one whether thé present Government was the equipment of the vessels. Victoria’s 
province. Mr.' Higgins is a man of far the condition of its commerce he will in maiion, the exact figures being $974,675. the first that possessed and exercised sealers do not propose to take the law in I 
more than average ability and of high in - a little while become reconciled to the The valné of goods imported from Great the power of canceUing teachers certifi-
telligence. He is active-minded add tables, and be,able to extract the infof- Britain was $990,139 ; the imports from cates it is necessary to go into the his- »pog fwatect j
energetic and will, no doubt, perform mation that he wants from the figures the United States are set down at $2,- tory of the subject. -! I
the duties of his position ably and that so bewildered him at first. For in- 321,954. The British goods paid in du- Up tti 1879 the. Lieutenant-Governor 
effectively. 'Whatever he may have stance a little patient study will show $296,257, those from the. Unite*1 in Council had nothing whatever to do 
been when he was younger and had less him that there were exported from g^tai $485,938. From a comparative with the suspension of teachers or with 
experience of men and of public the Dominion last year $89,189,- t^e enquirer will find that British the cancellation of their certificates,
life, he is not now by any 344 worth of commodities and that the Columbia is steadily advancing in com- Teachers were then at the mercy of 

|a strong party man. He value of the goods imported was $115,- mercial importance. Here are the fig- the Superintendent of Education for the 
may be depended "upon to do strict just- 224,931, and that of these $109,673,447 ureg for the last three years: time being. The Walkem Government

. ice^o both sides of the House. He has worth were entered for consumption. exports. ~ came into power in 1879. One of its
not been long in the Legislature, cer- The conclusion he would immediately .................................................... $3,478,270 first acts was to so amend section nine
thinly, but his wide experience as a jour- come to is that the balance of trade 1888...................................  3,928,077 as to invest the Lieutenant-Governor in

^alist will now stand him in good stead ;• against the Dominion js $26,039,764. 1889 ....................................................  4,334,306 Council with the power of cancelling
and even without it, a man of his ability This he might regard as a very great imports. certificates, and that too absolutely,
will not take long to make himself mas- mitrfortune, as many do, or he 1887.............. ......................................c*11*8®- In 1887 the present
ter of parliamentary practice and the might consider as a matter of no kind 1888.... ~ .......................... • ^ gop’gsg ^*n*8fcer Education had the words
rules of order. We are greatly mistaken of consequence, and certainly no ^ /*’* TJiev “for cause” ipaerted in the section, and

ÿgn that the country is in a bad way T. Xv sW that ^at was done wholly and solely for
commercially. This “balance of trade” “™uragmg forJ*ey»how that ^ q{ ^ ^
ti a stumbling block to many. They n “ ° ™ , P y . 1889 the Minister had the section still
candl>l for the life of them see how i* fe so“" . .. further amended in the interests of the

than she exports. The balance of trade P 1 ... : . . we publish below tbe Motion as it was

security, and that her capitalists are search for m vammmoreattract,ve and  ̂ present Premier

making investments in every country more pre ° 10ua ' was Miuistay^ducatio^*
under the sun where money is to be 

made.
If the student of the tables wants to 

find out where the products of the Dom
inion go to and who is her best custom
er, he will not have far to look. One table 
shows him that last year the aggregate 
trade of the Dominion with Great 
Britain was $80,422,515, and that her 
trade with the United States amounted 
to $94,059,840. He will find from an
other table that Canadians exported to 
the Mother Country $38,105,126 worth 
of products and to the United 
States $43,522,404 
tie more research

i :
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> The Speech from the Throne ti cheer
ful and hopeful The representative* 
of the people are reminded that the past 
year has been a good one for British 
columbia. Almost all ita internets 

oepered and the outlook for the 
ate future ti bright. It was

riocc As it is it is fast bringing itself 
and thoee whose cause it advocate, inti» 

contempt.
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sainpleurent for them to hear titst the 
revenue of the province had exceeded 
thé estimate by twenty pqr cent, and 
that this agreeable state of things 
likely to continue. A full trearar 
pleasant thing for both the membi 
the Areembly and the people to oon- 
template. __

The Government appears «6 have de
termined to do ita beet to develope the 
rerenfoee of the province;- The experi- 

. ment which it has already made in 
Cariboo to test the value of the ores 
that are found there, has happily preyed 
successful It ti difficult to estimate 
the importance of this experiment to 
that great mining district. The estab
lishment of the works there has, in a 
great measure, taken from mining 
operations the element of uncertainty 
which hampered enterprise and- was a 
aérions obstacle to the developement oi 
ita mineral resources. If, added to 
this, the district of Cariboo obtains thel. 
railway accommodation it requires it 
will enter upon a new era of proeperity.

The recommendation to , extend to the 
rich but' undeveloped district of Koo
tenay improved means of communication 
ehowe that the Government does not in
tend to wait to be beseiged By petitions 
before it extends a helping hand to those 
parts of the province which . etand in 

assistance.

I

taiah Colombia’s Share of 
. Public Money.
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rend Meeting of the Imperial 
Mon Lregue—Orange Incorpo 

Men BUI Intredneed.
--

Notary Public and Conveyancer. tk Our Own Correepondent 
Z&QjS&rA, Jan. 30.—The annual i 

Imperial Federation In 
wag to-day, Mr. Dalton McG 
«reeiding. The annual report aï 
Hi» fa*», year to have been the moe 
ijéwful in the history of the 1< 
*refflty-gix branches in Canada bei 

Thé proposal of U&i 
vor of declaring for In 

a discriminating 
orte into, the B 

reveue for^mpsi 
rcmsly disenseed, 

Sided to allow it to remal 
fm motion for next year, 
en was passed asking the Cai 

flovornment to join the other cold 
bringing about a Penny Postage * 
Empire, 'and impressing upon 
pqrtft.) government the necessity 

' niodelluig the treaties with I 
and Germany so as to allow taril 

to the colonies which are $ 
present treaties. Mr.

re-elected prt 
Nelson for

(ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS.)
■:

$60,000 for immédiate investment at current rates, 
in sums to suit w>

- £-

\FOR SATiTH.
........... «250 upward*.

.. «700 each eu bloc.

75|Lota........... -Tort Street, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road «400 upward*.

7 Lota...........Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road.................

2 Lota............. Yatee Street, opposite Dunamnir’a......................

Menziee Street..............

33 Lota..............Fowl Bay

.James Bay...........
Stir,
Lieut. - Go 
fpSfolnbia.

The estimates were brought d 
day. The total amount of expo 
for the year is estimated at $46,1 
an increase of $835,000. A me 
British Columbia votes a re : Foi 
al repairs and improvements t< 
buildings in British Columbia, 
Victoria barracks, $15,000; Victc 
bor, $8,000. Nanaimo—removal \ 
rock, $5,000. General repairs 
pairs and improvements to harb# 

: rivers, $3,000 ; Cowichan river, 
Fraeer river, $2,000. The C 
river improvements above Gold 
<$5,000. The river Coquitlan, 
Columbia river improvemen 

Revelstoke and Arro1 
This is an inen 

*«,000 in the circuit all 
erf British Columbia^ udges; an 
of $3,000 for the British Colum 
tentiary; $12,000 for iron gate 
Bequimalt graving dock; $3,40( 
pieté the Bonilla Point telegrap 

In the Prince Edward Island 
to-day the government majority 
.narrow; probably the parties 
seventeen to thirteen. Fergus 
is in doubt.

The Orange incorporation bil 
trodiiced to-day.

- . A number of members re 
the farming constituencies 
CUS to-day and decided to 
strongly an increased duty out 

Col. Prior’s health is gr 
proved.

PiR 13 Lots,
need of encouragement 
The Government seems determined in
this matter to act. upon the very old, 
and the very good, axiom, “He gives 
twice who gives quickly.” We are 
quite sure that the Assembly .will co
operate heartily with the Government 
in doing what is necessary to make the 
riches of the Kootenay country, of 

‘which such glowing accounts are heanff 

available. The powers of the Legisla
ture cannot be more profitably exercised 
than in assisting men of courage and en 
terprise to take advantage of the bounty 
which nature has showered upon dis
tricts which are now wholly improduc
tive, and to cause them to contribute to 
the prosperity of the province. The 
settlement of the difficulty which the 
divided jurisdiction in thd;, Rail
way Belt places in the way 
of advancement will greatly facili
tate this good and neceiâirfrç^work. 
Practical men find that the dual owner-' 
ship prevents the improvement of that 
great district, and if the Government, 
succeed, as it seem* likely to do, in get- 
ing the administration of all the 
minerals of the Belt, it will have 
aone the province a service of al- 
mosflncalculable value. The efforts of 
tXe Administration in this direction 

Reserve the hearty commendation of 
every true friend ot- British Columbia.
This district already possesses railway 
accommodation, and when the question 
of jurisdiction is settled there will be 
nothing to hinder its advancement. ' It 
is gratifying to learn that what the 
Government has already done in the 
way of Siding in the construction of 
railways promises in the near future to 
be productive of great advantages. This 
will encourage both the Government 
and individuals not to slacken in their 
efforts to open np tbe country so that 
capitalists both àt home and abroad will 
find in British Columbia a promising 
field for their operations.
, Too little is known about the agricul
tural capabilities of the province. It 
fra* a large extent of sea-coast on which 
t^iere may be, and, very probably are, 
areas easily accessible by water, wnich 
could readily be made available 
for settlement. It is time that means 
should be adopted for obtaining a better 
knowledge of every part of the province 
—that there should be no uncertainty 
as to the quantity of land it contains fit 
for immediate settlement. The explora
tions and survey recommended in the 
Speech will, no doubt, do much to ac
complish this purpose. This would be 
an effective and an inexpensive way of 
encouraging immigration.

To draw up and perfect a measure for 
the redistribution of seats in the Legis
lative Assembly is the most important 
and at the same time the most difficult 
work which the House will have to do 
during the present session. None of 
the other measures will evoke much op
position. They 'are all required. 
There may be differences of opinion as the 

to details, but members of both parties 
and all sections will, no doubt, vork 
amicably together to carry the bills, but 
to judge by present indications it will 
be no easy matter to come to satisfactory 
conclusions in this business of the re- 

There

........... .. $300 each.
y*1:

..............$1000 each.

..............$1160 the two.

........ «18000
. Vito

I
2 Lota, ...........•...............

2 Lota anti 4 houses, Douglas Street and corner...........................

2-story House and Lot, North Park Street

EÎW

2600
w 1800ti Acres and House, Mount Douglas Road.................................................................................... ...............

2 Houses and about an aye, James Bay.......................................................... ........................................

2 Lots and New House worth «3000, James Bay.......................................................... .. ■ • ................

6-room House, lot, well, pump, etc., Spring Ridge........... ...............................................Term*.

10-room House, 2 lot*, etc., James Bay J.............................................................

260 Acres, Lake District.............................................;................... ...................................................<.................

133 Stores, 3 houses, 2 barns, 3 sables, 46 acres ploughed................... ........................................

20 Acres, Cowichan Lake. Fishing and shooting station................................j_...... .............

40 Acres and sea frontage, Gordon Head............................................................................

1166 Acres, sheep farm, buildings, houses, fruit trees, etc................ .............................

2 Acre Lota, 17 and 11 block B, Constance Cove Farm.....................................................................

364 Acres, Salt Spring Island, house, barns, clearing, orchard, sheep, cows, chickens,

• and farm implements, etc.. ,...............................

160 Acres, Quamichan District, farm, etc., etc

98 Acres, Mill Bay, andlmprovements................

1030 Acres Timber, estimate 26 to 30 M. prac

-4600
if Mr. Higgins will not prove a very 
capable as well as an impartial 
Speaker. He may not, and we hope he 
never will, make a parliamentary, ped
ant; for there ia no surer indication of 
small-mindedness and want of capacity 
to dead with large questions in a liberal 
way than a constant watchfulness to 
catch members tripping in trifling mat
ters of order 4tnd ceremony, which are 

^really more honored in. the breach than 
in the observance. Mr. Higgins is not 

of that cast of mind, and he will

sakiK6
POWDER

tween6000

&000.

2000

11600

3600

13300

300Absolutely Pure.
4000

pBSSrS wh=Som=meTMora
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 

hoephate powders. Sold only in cans. 
~ Powder Co., 107 Wall

aulS-ly

make all the better Speaker for being too 
big-minded a man to be a martinet.

5250Section ST as it stood Section 9 as it ts 
in 1879. now.

To suspend the cer- With the sanction 
tificate of qualiflea- of the Lieutenant- 
tion of Any teacher Governor in Conn- 
until the Lieutenant- oil, for cause te sum- 
Govemor in Council marily suspend fro my 
shall confirm or dis- teaching any teach- 
allow his action in er, and to cancel for 
suspend ing such cause the certificate 

can- at qualification of 
or enspen- any teacher until 

sion of a teacher’s the Lieutenant-Gov- 
certiflcate, when con- emor Jn Council 
firmed by thé Lieu- shall confirm or dis- 
tenant - Governor in allow his action in 
Council, shall release-suspending such 
the school trustees of teacher ; and the 
the district in which cancellation or sus- 
such teacher may be pension of a teach- 
employed from any er’s certificate, wh 
obligation to continue confirmed by 
to employ him as such Lieutenant-Go

A DECIDED IMPBO VEMBNT.
2100

The News-Advertiser'apparently can
not -realize that an Island journalist 
can deprecate sectionalism from disin
terested motives. It seems not to be 
able to imagine that anyone on the 
Island desires to see the question of the cel 
re-adjustment of representation dis
cussed calmly without acrimony, and 
with an earnest desire that justice shall 
be done to all sections of the province.
We ere quite sure that there are many 
on the Island and in the capital who 

A lit- w^h to see this business conducted in a 
show gph-it of fairnesa They want no undue 

him that we imported from Great advantages for themselves, neither do 
Britain last year «42,317,389 worth of they feel like submitting to injustice, 
goods, and our importa from the States q^,ey are> we are satisfied, misjudged by 
were valued at «50,637,440. There is the Mainland newspapers, which evident- 
food for reflection in these facts, and if jy think that they please their readers 
he is thoughtful they will set him think- when they represent the citizens of Vic
ing about reciprocity and Imperial con- t0ria as greedy and arrogant and un
federation and commercial union and willing ^ concede to the people of the 
several other questions in which trade Mainland what is justly their due in 
relations of the Dominion With other lji;H matter of representation. This is 
countries is an important factor. not the spirit in which to take up a

Thinking- and enquiring about im- question which every one sees is both 
porta suggests the subject of taxation. deiicate and difficult. The Mainland 
What were the duties paid on these im- newBpapers claim that they, and those 

Minister of Militia, Sir Adolphe porta» The Trade returns tell us that for whom they speak, want nothing but 
Caron. they amounted to a pretty big sum. what is fair aud reasonable, why do

Minister of Agriculture, Hon. John The whole amount of customs duties they not give the people of Victoria
Carling; paid by the people of Canada last year oredit for being as fair-minded and as

Minister of the Interior, Hon. Edgar Was *23,784,523. We find from these rea,0nable as they profess to be them- 

Dowdney. apparently dry tables that the percent- Mlvea? ^ they think that the business
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, age of duty paid on the total value of o{ redistribution will be done more

Hon. Charles Tupper. goods entered for consumption dutiable gpeedily and
Minister of Inland Revenue, Hon. ard free was 21.65. That is, every hun- u the preliminary discussion is .yell 

John Costigan. dred dollars worth of goods imported in- 8piccd with abuse of Victorians
Postmaster-General, Hon. John Hag- to the Dominion paid to the Government au(J the laiandere generally ? If they 

Kart. a tax of «21.65. By this calculation no do they will find that they have made a
• President of tbe Council, Hon. C. C. goods at all are free. Bet the quantity 8erious mistake. Very few men Uke to 

Colby. of free goods imported is quite-consider- hear themselves abused and misrepre-
Without portfolio, Hon. J. J. C. Ah- able. The reader of the tables will find aented] bodies of men are even 

bott, Hon. Frank Smith. that estimating the population of the more 8enaitive than individuals. Would
The following gentlemen have been Dominion at 5,075,855, the people of it not aa wen for our neighbors to 

appointed to the Senate since Canada paid last year per head *4.68 in import a mvility into the discus- 
close of lsst session : I Mr. customs duties. This makes for a family aion qf thia matter 1 Would it not be

Edward Murphy, Montreal, in the of five *23.40. Here again is romething both wiser and more agreeable to re-
stead of the Hon. Thomas Ryan, de- to think about and suggests to the ac- frain from joying disagreeable things 
ceased; Mr. James A. Lougheed, Q. tive-minded reader what he hag heard aboat the people on this side of the
C., Calgary, N.W.T., in the stead of and read abontf ree trade and protection, (julf? We hope that when our contem-
the late Hon. Richard Hardisty, de- the incidence of taxation and matters porar;e8 m Vancouver come to think 
ceased; Major C. A. Boulton, in the stead of that kind. He will wonder if men over the matter coolly they will see that 
of the Hon. John Shultz, now Lieut.- will ever agree upon’a theory of trade, jt wm be better in every way to speak 
Governor of Manitoba ; Mr. Samuel and if taxes could not be raised in a o£ Victorians aa if they were almost as 
Prowse, Marry Harbour, P.E.l, in the better way than by levying contribu- good and aa amenable to reason as the 
stead of the Hon. J. S. CarveU, ap- tions on what we eat and drink and citizena of Vancouver. Civility costs 
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro- wear. nothing, and it goes a #long way in
vinoe of Prince Edward Island. The The intelligent seeker after commer- mating intercom» with neighbors 
following vacancies remain to be filled: cial knowledge will like to know what amooth and pleasant. We are glad to 
The seats occupied by the late Senator the exporta of the Dominion are com- ^ that tbe News-Advertiser ti leaning 
Plumb, Niagara; the late Senator Fer- posed of and what are their relative m thu direction. Although ita ar- 
rier, Montreal; the late Senator Fer- proportions Thia, too, he can ticle ^ Thursday’s issue ti not by any 
guson, Bathurst. N.B., the late Senator readily find when he learns to ex- meana charitable in ita judgment of the 
Turner, Hamilton. traet from the tables the informa- citizan8 of Victoria, it is milder

The changes in the House of Com- tion they contain. One of them ^ and far m0re conciliatory than it 
mons since last year have been compara- tells him that agricultural produce, bas been of lute. Our evening oontem- 
tively few. Mr. Rufus Pope has been which of course includes animals and had made «.me allusion of the
elected for Compton, P.Q., to fill the their products, form the staple desire on the part of some on the Main- 
vacancy made by the death of his father, export of the Dominion. Their ^ remove the capital of the prov- 
Mr. J. Maaaue takes the place of Cap- value was last year *37,308,818. ^ {rom the j^nd ; thia is what the 
tain Labelle, deceased, as member for The contributions of the farmers News-Advertiser says in reply :
Richelieu, P. Q. "Mr. Thomas Earle and stock raisers are placed in the re- . ,

’ , , TT. j . , j . . “It is scarcely necessary to refer to
was elected by acclamation for Victoria, turn under two heads, one is agncnl- silly story abont the removal of the 
B. c., in place of Mr. E. Crowe Baker, tural product» and the other is animals Capital which ti being drawn across the 
resigned Mr. C. C. Colby, on accept- and their produce; the value of the. track to divert attention from the real 
ing a seat in the Government^ waa re- former vms *13.41^111, and of the tit- £^f ^

elected for Stanstead, P.Q. Mr. Colter, ter $23,894,707. After farm produce the Mamland. We had supposed that 
who was elected for Haldimand, Ont., timber ia the next important export, its the discussions on the same tedious 

_ has been unseated. There has not been value was $23,043,007. The produce of matter in 1888 and 1889 had satisfied
yO FACTS I EL. time since the decision of the Supreme the fisheries comes next, their value “ b^7ronsidered°^ongr<>£e i

The organ of the Opposition yester- Court, to which Mr. Colter had ap- $7,212,208. The produce of the mine the Mainland. It would be a
day evening contained another article pealed, for an election to be held in that and manufactures are very nearly a tie. and wicked waste of money, an injury
™ the Schdol Law written in t he old county. The seat for Haldimand will Of the former there were exported *4,- to the whole province, and a serious de-rtrat Itti fffil of “if.” and “might very Ll, be filled before the Core of 419,170, and of the titter *4,434,949. “ ££
he’s” It theorises as to what the the present session. The student will see from this the reti- the people of Vancouver have never en-
Minister might and could do, but it ------------------- ---------------- importance of agriculture in the tertained such an idea. There are few,
,___ , , what he has A Cere for Tosthaebe. Dominion, and he may come to the con- we think, who upon consideration would

that it is possible for the Premier f “o^nta ^d so^ “ Brittih Columbtiand Nova ^ influence on the prosperity of the
to do all sorts of tyrannical L druggists. Price, 16 cents. Sootie, to ray nothing of Ontario, the place. For ourselves, rtrong as we are
and oppressive acts, but it dotal julyJWSm-w export of Shs produee of the mine ought m our insistence that the pso-

Hoyal Baking I 
Street. New York.CHANGES.

4200There have been but few changes in 
the Dominion (Cabinet since the session 
of 1889. Sir John Macdonald resigned 
his position as President of the Council 
aud took thte portfolio of Railways and 
Canals, made vacant by the death of 
the Hon. John Henry Pope. Mr.^C. C. 
Colby, Deputy Speaker of the House of 

taken into the Cabinet

EUROPEAN 00816000$5,000 2500
A Brilliant Wedding in

Society.' 10300
IK'

AND MANY OTHERS. The Tornado’s Path ot Deafcl
v ^ wm W’. 'le

Grip :i- Ms Sway.theCommons, was
aud appointed to the position left 
ant by Sir John Macdonald. The fol
lowing is the ministry as at present 
composed :

Premier and Minister of Railways

REDUCTION 
OF STOCK

trem
or in Council, shall 
release the school 
trustees of the dis
trict in which such

employed 
obligation 
tinue 
assu _

The reader will observe that under 
the law of 1879 the Superintendent of 
Education could suspend the certificate 
of any teacher on his own authority 
(before his act had received the sanc
tion of the Govemor-in-Council) and 
-that neither the Government nor the 
Superintendent were required to assign 
any cause for their act. Under the pre
sent law the Superintendent cannot, 

without the sanction—not of the Minis
ter of Education—but of the Lieuten
ant - G ovbrnor - in -Council, suspend 
from teaching any teacher, or cancel his 
certificate. And the power is not ab
solute in the hands of tlie Lieutenant- 
Governor as it was under the old law. 
No teacher can be suspended, much less 
have his certificate cancelled, except by 
order of the Governor-in-Council. The

will
A BRILLIANT WKDDIN

London, Jan. 30.—The □ 
Henry Gladstone to Miss Ma 
daughter of Stuart Remlall, 3 
took place to-day, 
brilliant affair. The bride xvfl 
by seven bridesmaids, each a' 
costume of Irish poplin; and 

ding decorations were expens 
perb. The number of notab 
.present was very large; foreni 
them in respect of the atlj 

•towed upon him by every be 

e*e enough to get 
venerable ex-premier aud fat 

’ bridegroom, lie also was ii 
it« and joined in singing wit 
and earnestness of a school 
record of the marriage 

. Sir William Vernon Han 
Roseberry and Earl Grauvi 

EMPLOYERS WILL PROTECT T 
The recent strikes conduct 

organizations have led to at 
behalf of employers to,

[ “Labor Supply Company,
| of-which is to furnish mon 
I ing desired to take the place 
1 strike. The announcement 

d formation of this coir 
the support 

considerable number of 
more or less perturbation ii 
of the trade unions despite 
tions to the contrary, aud t 
curiosity on both sides to 
the scheme will work.

BARNUM AS A PHILANT 
P. T. Barnum, the veteri 

showman, 
the house 
evening, for the benefit of 
discourse was highly enK 
the affair was financially 
yond all expectations.

AN AWFUL DBA 
A terrific hurricane past 

hausen, Prussian-Saxony, 
ing great damage, 
upon the town a 
a wire on the roof of a bout 
of the wind swept him i 

> and in his fall he struck 
lamp-post, which passed 

! body, killing him instant!]
| tions of several men wert 

release the dead body fro' 
K ment. Several steeples 
| down and many roofs weri 
l torn entirely away by the

TORNADO PREi

Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Corners on Douglas Street.

m
may be 
from any 

n to con- 
to employ him 
ch teacher.

and Canals, Sir John Macdonald.
Minister of Finance, Hon. George E. 

Foster.
Minister of Justice, Sir John Thomp-

was an ui

Must be made in order to get CASH and 
room to accommodate theMinister of Custom», Hon. Mackenzie 

Bowell.
Minister 7>f Public Works, Sir Hector 

Langevin. ^
Secretary of State, Hon. J. A. Chap- 

lcau.

v-

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

Elegant-Spring Sleek'

near hiAlready purchased for the coming 
season.

Call and examine prices. Goods ticketed 
in windows will give some idea of the bar
gains to be had. Entire stock without re
serve at COST. M any lines marked at less 
than cost in order to clear them.

Our entire stock is FRESH, having been 
in business but a few months. No old 
goods in the store. CONVEYANCING

in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

satisfactorily
;

HÂMPSON & TERRY,teachers are not under the power of any 
autocrat. They cannot be oppressed 
by any official of the Government, high 
or low. They have recourse to the 
highest court in the land, 
changes, which are all for the protection 
of the teacher, have been made through 
the influence and at the instance of the 
present Minister of Education.

Any intelligent person who is the 
least fair-minded, after comparing 
the section as it was left on the statute 
book by the party now in Opposition 
with what it is now must admit that 
there are not the slightest grounds for 
charging the present Minister with hav
ing manipulated the school law for the 
purpose of getting the teachers under 
his political thumb. He must see that 
the Minister of Education has been the 
friend of the teachers, and that their 
condition as regards the Department of 
Education is now better than ever it 
was since public education was estab
lished in the province.

The reader sees that section nine 
does not “virtually make the premier 
sole arbiter as to who may or who may 
not .teach school. ”

He sees that it does not make the 
Minister of Education an autocrat. He 
sees that a teacher’s certificate cannot 
now be cancelled except for cause as-

He sees that when a license is can
celled it is done by order of the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Council after the 
teacher has had ample opportunity of 
being heard in his own defense.

Hç sees that the representations that 
have been made by the Times with re
gard to Section Nine are false, stupid 
and malicious.

The public also know that the 
charges of abuse of power by the 
Minister of Education have not been 
substantiated by a particle of evidence, 
and that when the organ of the Opposi
tion is asked to produce facts to prove 
its accusations it replies by saying $hat 
our repeated detoanffs for proof sAe a 
“nauseating iteration.” The misrepre
sentations of the Times are becoming

.

of all en<lash Dry Goods, 
COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

These

sepH-lyr-dw

kThe Celebrated Freoeh Core, To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

wr^APHRODITIIIE?^S■; gave a druwing-l 
of the Earl of A------ Is Sold on

i POSITIVE 
J f GUARANTEE
\ to cure any

form of 
i nervous

A disease, or
Kim .ia. any disor- 

KA der of the<W
sefST r,nKTnuI! rAFTER

whether arising from the excessive use of 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of Brain 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WM ITKW
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphroditink. Cir
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

St

adjustment of the representation, 
seems to be quite a crop of local 
jealousies and rival claims. How to 
reconcile these will .require all the wis
dom and all the tact which those who 
wish to see the work done well and 
fairly possess. It is to be hoped that 
the members from the different sections 
of the province will enter upon the 
business with the earnest desire to do 
what is reasonable and fair, and that 
they will discourage sectionalism, no 
matter what form it may take or in

-rvrBUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably, dapital 
required in each case about $250,000 00.

: When t
lineman

I

)

!

GUARANTEE for every $5 4in ita
(

what quarter^ it may appear.
The business cut out for the Assem

bly in the Speech is important, and 
much depends -upon its being well and 

We have no doubt

A tornado also prevaile
burgh, prostrating 
George, and inflicting o5h 
the country.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at
Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,

VICTORIA.

WESTERN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.

SOLD BY
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

t afraid of GBJ 

S; rious riots _ have oc< 
University of Naples, gr 
opposition of the studs! 
oi. Ming °f the Univers 
pi -, vie nee of influenza. 
Btu.'-.’nts have the advanl 

remaining closed.

effectively done, 
that the members will addiess them
selves to the work of the session with 
the determination to do what is best for 
the province. If they do this conscien
tiously and energetically they need 
be afraid to render their account to the

w-
Prof. Loisette’s■ MEMORY , tutiv iPROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE. ft

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.
In spite of adulterated imitations which 

miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would -be competitors, 
and in spite of “base attempts to rob” him
of the fruit of his labors, (all or ___
demonstrate the undoubted su peiiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent poet free) gives opinions of people in 
all ^arta^of the globe who have actually

Eh&iüL
hoot can be

people next summer. CABLE N
had ever

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,people of 
deliberate

Atilath1 Cliolei
30.—A dealI Rome, Jan. 

line Asiatic cholera 
Elogna, Nice.

AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO*

BtatotaîPand Snmntar Hotel^ in a settled district—Crown Grant Titles.

France and tie

Jan, 30.—Col 
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aerly military 
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